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This review discusses observed impacts from different climate change-driven pressures

on mangrove’s role in modulating trace metal transfer at the land-ocean interface. It

contributes to the literature in a global context and shows mangroves as mitigators or

providing positive feedback to metal mobilization. Most chalcophile metals2+ accumulate

in mangrove soils associated with sulfides while high sedimentation rates avoid their

oxidation. Exudation of oxygen by roots fixates Fe, which co-precipitates metals

as oxyhydroxides in the rhizosphere. These two biogeochemical processes reduce

trace metal availability to plants and their mobility within estuaries. However, climate

change-driven pressures alter this geochemical equilibrium. Increasing atmospheric CO2

and temperature, and the intensity and frequency of extreme climatic events, have proved

to affect mangrove functioning and cover, but no direct observation on the impact on

metal biogeochemistry is presently available, whereas sea level rise and saline intrusion

impacts on the fate of metals have already been observed. Sea level rise increases

erosion, that dissociates deposited sulfides releasing metals to the water column.

Released metals adsorb onto suspended particles and can re-deposit in the estuary

or are exported to continental shelf sediments. Saline intrusion may oxidize deeper

sediment layers releasing metals to porewaters. Part of the mobilized metals may remain

in solution complexed with DOM and have their bioavailability increased, as shown by

high bioaccumulation factors and biomagnification and high metal concentrations in the

estuarine biota, which results in higher human exposure through fisheries consumption.

Since erosion occurs preferentially at the sea border and higher sedimentation at the

higher reaches of the estuary, triggering mangroves migration landward, spatial gradients

are formed, and shall be taken into consideration when planning mitigation or adaptation

strategies. These observations suggest disruption of traditional humans dwelling in

mangrove dominated coastlines by increasing contamination of coastal fisheries, often

the principal protein source for those groups and an important source of income. Further

research into the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of climate change driven

alterations to metal biogeochemical processes in mangroves as contaminant levels are

expected to increase.
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INTRODUCTION

Climate change directly impacts mangrove ecosystems
along tropical and subtropical coasts through sea level rise,
increased CO2, increased temperature, changes in precipitation,
storminess, and ocean currents (Ward et al., 2016). Indirectly,
climate change intensifies existing anthropogenic drivers,
like eutrophication and pollution but the mechanisms are
still far from being comprehended. While receiving growing
attention from the scientific community, most literature deals
with the response of the biological component of mangroves
to regional and global changes (Ferreira and Lacerda, 2016).
However, there is still a large gap regarding actual field
observations on the geochemical and biogeochemical responses
to pressures driven directly or indirectly by climate change,
since most studies are based on extrapolation of the known
response of biogeochemical processes to a given pressure.
Approaches taking into consideration the continuum between
watersheds and the ocean and the processes occurring along
the coastal basins are particularly underdeveloped, with
most studies dealing with processes occurring within a given
mangrove stand.

Of environmental significance are studies of persistent
pollutants, particularly trace metals, since notwithstanding
stronger regulations, their emissions are on the rise worldwide.
There is also an increase in the importance of diffuse sources,
such petrochemical industry, small scale artisanal gold mining,
inappropriate solid wastes disposal, agriculture and aquaculture,
which are much more difficult to control and monitor (Nriagu,
2019). Mercury, cadmium and lead are some of the most
important and risk-bearing trace metals to biological systems
(Sadler et al., 2011). There is limited information regarding
the effects of climate change on their fate in mangroves
ecosystems, as well as a lack of studies on their biogeochemical
cycles in mangroves and the anthropogenic influence on their
transport through the land-ocean interface, where they typically
accumulate and undergo alterations in their bioavailability.
Climate change triggers impacts on ecosystems functioning,
conservation and sustainable development, in addition to
threatening society through food security and human exposure
to these toxic substances.

In 1986, Pat Harbison published a seminal paper entitled
“Mangrove muds—A sink and a source for trace metals”
(Harbison, 1986). This direct, but paradoxical statement led
to numerous studies on the subject, but unfortunately, after
35 years, how this influences the response of mangrove
biogeochemistry to environmental changes is still debatable,
although it is a key step to the protection of the marine
environment in the scenario of the Anthropocene. This review
discusses the observed impacts from different climate change-
driven pressures, as they specifically affect mangroves as a sink
and a source of trace metals, it also presents further original
observations from semiarid littorals, where impacts from climate
change are already measurable, contributing to the literature
in a global context. It aims to place focus on mangroves as
mitigators or contributors to the impacts of global change
regarding persistent pollutants.

A SUMMARY OF OBSERVED RESPONSES
OF MANGROVES TO CLIMATE CHANGE
PRESSURES

The theme “Mangroves & Climate Change” has been ubiquitous

in the recent literature, but most studies, discuss potential

future scenarios based on projections and modeling unable to

quantify impacts (Alongi, 2015; Ward et al., 2016; Jennerjahn
et al., 2017; Makowski and Finkl, 2018). Notwithstanding
their importance to guide research activities, this approach

fails to support local and regional scale policies focused on

adaptation and mitigation of climate change impacts along

mangrove-dominated coastal regions. Most theoretical scenarios

and modeling exercises are based on scarce empirical data,

most obtained in mangroves located near their latitudinal

limits or under greenhouse-controlled conditions, far from
nature’s reality. In addition, they consider impacts that
may occur in the future, whereas pressures are acting
today upon many significant mangrove-dominated areas. A
small number of studies discuss observed, quantified impacts,
even considering those dealing with controlled laboratory or
greenhouse experiments (Ward and Lacerda, 2021). This present
review emphasizes observed results and within them, those in
relation to trace metals biogeochemistry.

Global climate change results from increasing heat
accumulation in the atmosphere due to anthropogenic
emissions of greenhouse gases. Rising atmosphere and seawater

temperatures and the buildup of atmospheric CO2 are the major
drivers of direct pressures affecting mangrove physiology.

It has often been hypothesized (and observed) that increasing
temperatures affects mangrove physiology. Maximum shoot
production occurs when the air temperature is around 25◦C.
Above this some species decrease rates of leaf formation,
whereas at temperatures above 40◦C photosynthesis practically
stops (Andrews et al., 1984). Extremely high temperatures can
affect mangroves by synergizing with other factors (e.g., altered
precipitation Mafi-Gholami et al., 2019). Climate change is
expected to increase less in low latitude than high latitude areas
thus suggesting smaller alterations in equatorial and tropical
latitudes (Sadler et al., 2011). Within current temperate latitudes
increasing the range of minimum temperatures could facilitate
mangrove migration poleward. Therefore, mean air temperature
increase has led to a quantifiable poleward migration of
mangroves at some geographical distribution limits. Mangroves
are expanding their latitudinal range on the Atlantic US coast
(Zomlefer et al., 2006) and the east coast of Australia and
this expansion corresponds to the poleward extension of mild
temperature zones in the past half century (Cavanaugh et al.,
2014). However, this poleward expansion of mangroves has not
occurred at a global scale and latitudinal expansions are inhibited
by barriers to dispersal in some locations, e.g., A. marina in
Australia and New Zealand (de Lange and de Lange, 1994), and is
not occurring, at all, in other coasts’ latitudinal limits, such as in
the western South Atlantic, due to a local mix of environmental
variables and settings (Soares et al., 2012). Where poleward
migration does occur, it moves the mangrove biogeochemical
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realm to higher latitudes and over previous non-mangrove
dominated areas affecting the ecosystem’s biogeochemistry.

Higher atmospheric CO2 concentration improves mangrove
growth rates, and this is an adaptive advantage to cope with
competing species. Seedlings of A. germinans have increased
growth under higher CO2, but only when grown alone. Its growth
was strongly suppressed when grown in mixture with the C-
4 grass, Spartina alterniflora (McKee and Rooth, 2008). This
implies that biological interactions, such as competition and
herbivory modify the potential effects of higher CO2 atmospheric
concentration. How this scenario would work, if at all, in natural
stands growing mixed with an array of other C-3, as well as C-
4 plants, is however far from understood. Similarly, increased
levels of CO2 enhance photosynthesis and average growth rates
of two Rhizophora; R. stylosa and R. apiculata, when grown
under low salinity (Ball et al., 1997). In summary, the interactive
effects of the buildup of atmospheric CO2 with salinity, nutrient
availability, and temperature, will result in an extremely site-
specific response to these variables.

Climate change alterations to hydrological regimes mostly
affect annual rainfall quantity and distribution and thus the
amount and quality of continental runoff to the ocean. Climate
change is predicted to increase storminess, the frequency of
extreme climate events, and sea level rise. These phenomena
are observed and quantified worldwide, and are more intense
in extreme environments, such littorals under arid and semiarid
climate conditions (Jennerjahn et al., 2017). Altered hydrology,
extreme droughts, and decreasing groundwater fluxes are the
major stressors derfived form climate change affecting arid and
semiarid mangroves (Adame et al., 2021),

Mass balance studies strongly suggest that for most
substances, water fluxes control the net export/import from/to
mangroves, thus altered annual rainfall changes the quantity
and quality of materials flowing to mangroves and from these
forests to estuaries and the ocean. Exceptions are by-products
of the mangrove biogeochemical realm, such as alkalinity,
methylmercury, and organometallic complexes (Ovalle et al.,
1990; Mounier et al., 2001; Pei et al., 2019, respectively).
Continental runoff is also a major transfer mechanism of
nutrients and trace metals from the continent to the sea.
Increasing fluvial discharges drive elevated total trace metals
and nutrient export to continental shelves (Lacerda et al., 2013;
Schartup et al., 2015), whereas decreasing fluvial discharges in
semiarid littorals increase trace metal and nutrient accumulation
within estuaries (Lacerda et al., 2013, 2020). Changing rainfall
regime also affects land-derived organic matter that impacts on
metal bioavailability, particularly under highly seasonal climates,
like in semiarid regions (Mounier et al., 2018; Cavalcante et al.,
2021). Mangroves in arid regions had consistently higher δ13C in
soil organic matter compared to humid and subhumid regions’
mangroves, this indicates a high marine contribution to the
bulk organic matter accumulated in the substrate (Adame et al.,
2021). This more easily oxidizable organic matter will relatively
release more DOM to estuaries and adjacent coastal areas, thus
increasing metal bioavailability through complexation (Lacerda
et al., 2020). These changes are likely to strongly impact the
cycling and bioavailability of metals in mangroves.

Increasing or decreasing the frequency of extreme

weather events can result in sudden growth or dieback of
mangroves, which are followed by significant fluctuations in
the sedimentation/erosion equilibrium. In SE Brazil, an intense
drought and strong winds resulted inmass mortality and reduced
productivity of around 500 ha of mangroves from nearly 600
to about 90Kg C ha−1 y−1 with implications on the export of
nutrients to adjacent ecosystems and accumulation of metals
in sediments (Gomes et al., 2021). Modeling of the impact of
tree mortality in a Vietnamese mangrove dominated estuary
suggested a rapid loss of the mangrove capacity to sequester
metals (Nguyen et al., 2020).

Four years of above-average air temperatures and below-
average monsoonal rains, together with drought conditions,
contributed to the dieback of more than 8,000 ha of mangroves
across more than 1,500 km of Gulf of Carpentaria (North
Australia), linked to a decrease of 20 cm of sea level and
subsequent tidal inundation. This rapid event was caused by
a severe ENSO in 2015–2016, and the impact was amplified
by decades of air and ocean warming pressure (Duke et al.,
2021). This same climatic event caused further mangrove dieback
in north (Lucas et al., 2018) and west (Lovelock et al., 2017)
Australia, as well as the afore-mentioned mangrove dieback
in SE Brazil (Piraquê-Açú Mirim estuary) (Gomes et al.,
2021) and was also related to severe drought in Indonesia
and monsoonal rains weakening in India, countries with large
mangrove extensions. Predicted increases in extreme ENSO
events linked to climate change may affect mangroves in South
America and the Pacific and north Caribbean coasts of Central
America through increased frequency of severe droughts, and by
increased typhoon intensity in the Pacific Islands (Ward et al.,
2016).

In theMississippi River Delta, USA, a combination of extreme
drought and low river outflow led to wide-spread dieback of the
salt marsh dominant S. alterniflora. The more drought-tolerant
mangroveA. germinanswas unaffected, and the absence of killing
freezes during this period rapidly expanded A. germinans cover
(McKee et al., 2004). S. alterniflora strongly affects metal and
nutrient chemistry in pore waters through intense, but seasonal,
root metabolism (Lacerda et al., 1997; Marins et al., 1997).
On the other hand, increasing storminess, although potentially
threatening, has not been faced vis-à-vis mangrove resilience.
Most observed abrupt changes in mangrove cover linked to
climate alterations have been studied close to their latitudinal
limits, although important information has been obtained from
the evaluation of mangrove recovery after disturbance, in
particular the abundant literature following the 2004 Indian
Ocean tsunami (Gedan et al., 2011). Currently though a reliable
resistance/resilience appraisal is still far from possible.

Sea level rise is the best studied pressure on mangroves on
a worldwide basis (Lovelock et al., 2015; Schuerch et al., 2018),
since it can be accessed worldwide through different available
methodologies. Dated sediment cores ranging in extension
from decades to millennia, provide insightful templates of
mangrove responses to this pressure throughout the Holocene.
For example, the response of mangrove to past sea level rises
due to deglaciation (Castro et al., 2013) and palaeoecological
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reconstruction (Ellison and Stoddart, 1991), provided important
data to support models of mangrove responses to current
anthropogenic climate change. Changes in sea level in the
Anthropocene are relatively easy to monitor through aerial
photography and, more recently, remote sensing, as well as
the associated changes in mangrove forest cover (Nascimento
et al., 2013; Godoy and Lacerda, 2015; Diniz et al., 2019).
Locally, the impacts of sea level rise on soil microtopography
are easily monitored by different available, reproducible and
robust techniques using U-tubes, fixed rulers, scales, and gauges.
A comprehensive evaluation of sea level rise measurements
and impacts on coastal sedimentary environments has been
recently published (Friess and Sidik, 2021). These approaches
have provided sufficient and consistent field data on mangrove
and sea level interactions that made possible global modellings of
the impacts of this stressor (e.g., Saderne et al., 2018).

Rising sea level, prior to any catastrophic stage, strongly
affects hydrology, surface and groundwater salinity and
soil stability, creating new competitive requirements for
mangrove animals and plants (Jennerjahn et al., 2017). Declining
terrestrial vegetation cover through tree mortality in response to
increased groundwater salinity in low elevation areas and partial
replacement by A. germinans was reported in Sugarloaf Key,
Florida, USA (Ross et al., 2009). Along the equatorial margin
of northeastern Brazil, the location of the largest continuous
stretch of mangroves in the world (Kjerfve and Lacerda, 1993)
extensive pasture lands on low lying islands and river margins
have been replaced by mangroves (Souza Filho and Paradella,
2003). This landward migration is one of the most and best
documented response of mangroves to sea level rise. Although
observed worldwide, it is consistently more intense in broad
coastal plain littorals, particularly under dry climates with low
annual rainfall and fluvial fluxes (Godoy and Lacerda, 2014;
Schaeffer-Novelli et al., 2016; Godoy et al., 2018). There may be,
however, constrains to mangrove adapting to climate change.
Intensification of sand dune displacement, associated with
extended drought periods, results in dune encroachment to
mangroves, a phenomenon already recorded in some arid and
semiarid environment and directly related to climate change
(Maia et al., 2005). Additionally, inland natural processes and
human activities along most coastlines may act as a barrier to
mangrove migration inland.

Unfortunately, only a few studies discuss the biogeochemical
consequences of expanding mangroves not only in terms of
vegetation change, but particularly the impacts of mangrove
biogeochemical processes on the regional cycles of Sulfur,
Carbon, nutrients, and trace elements in newly colonized areas.

Ocean Acidification is a byproduct of the excess buildup
of CO2 in the ocean. Although more pronounced in open
oceanic surface waters, estuarine, and coastal waters may suffer
acidification by the deregulation of the biological CO2 pump.
Mangroves export a significant proportion of their primary
productivity as dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and alkalinity,
and this locally increases coastal waters pH (Sippo et al.,
2016; Cabral et al., 2021). In addition, net sulfate reduction
or burial of reduced Sulfur compounds (mostly pyrite) also
contribute significantly to the total alkalinity export (Hu and

Cai, 2011). Preliminary estimates (Amiotte et al., 2003) of
mangrove alkalinity exports to coastal waters may account for
about 14% of the annual global fluvial alkalinity exports to
the sea and may represent about 17% of the global alkalinity
flux derived from continental shelf bottom sediments (Krumins
et al., 2013). Therefore, mangrove alkalinity exports may buffer
a considerable fraction of coastal acidification along mangrove-
dominated tropical littorals. This could, in part, counteract
the impact of climate change driven ocean acidification, thus
mangrove protection and rehabilitation could be used as a
mitigating mechanism.

Climate change pressures, including sea level rise, increased
storminess, altered precipitation regime, and increasing
temperature and atmospheric CO2 are impacting mangroves at
regional scales (Ward et al., 2016), whereas there is no evidence
that decreasing oxygen and acidification pose negative impacts
on mangroves. Rather, these ecosystems are relatively “immune”
to anoxia, although acidification of creek waters may enhance
the solubility of redox sensitive substances (Thanh-Nho et al.,
2020). The intensity of the response of mangroves to these
pressures, however, seems very site-specific. Specifically, local
geomorphology, biological interactions, such as competition and
herbivory, basin geology, and meteorology modify mangrove
response to climate change driven environmental pressures
(McKee and Rooth, 2008; Godoy and Lacerda, 2015; Schaeffer-
Novelli et al., 2016; Ward and Lacerda, 2021). Interactions
with local anthropogenic drivers, in particular damming and
basin diversion, aquaculture, and other land use changes, also
regulate the intensity of the mangrove response either favoring
or hampering adaptability. Mangroves are resilient and can
adapt progressively to global climate change, under appropriate
environmental settings (Godoy and Lacerda, 2015; Schaeffer-
Novelli et al., 2016), although regional variations in conditions
are important and generalizations should be viewed with care.

How Climate Change Driven Pressures
Impact on Trace Element Biogeochemistry
in Mangroves
Since the first balance studies on element cycling in mangroves
(Lacerda et al., 1988; Ovalle et al., 1990; Rezende et al., 1990;
Kjerfve et al., 1999), hydrology has been considered the primary
driver of bulk fluxes of substances, including trace elements
and nutrients, and alkalinity to mangroves and from mangrove
dominated estuaries to the adjacent sea (Lacerda et al., 2013;
Marins et al., 2020). For example, recent increasing trace
elements observed in mangrove sediment cores in the Caravelas
estuary, under humid climate, in SE Brazil were associated
with land use changes in the region, primarily the growth of
eucalyptus monoculture, which enhanced erosion and runoff of
contaminated soils from the catchment (Angeli et al., 2018).

In the semiarid coast of NE Brazil, a greater flux of total
Hg to mangroves was noted to occur during intense rainfall
periods, associated with increasing loads of suspended sediments
(Lacerda et al., 2013). Similarly, large nutrient and alkalinity
fluxes also correlate with water flow (Ovalle et al., 1990; Marins
et al., 2020). Therefore, increasing or decreasing runoff and
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fluvial flows linked to climate change will eventually affect the
quantity of trace metal loads to estuaries and coastal areas.
As climate change has proceeded faster in environments with
extreme climatic conditions than elsewhere, the most definite
empirical evidence of this link to contaminants comes from them.
These regions include the Arctic, but also tropical and temperate
semiarid regions (Dai et al., 2009; Sadler et al., 2011; Soares et al.,
2021). Although empirical evidence exists for increasing trace
metals load to the Arctic Ocean because of warming (Macdonald
et al., 2005; Leitch et al., 2007), no such evidence exists for
tropical and subtropical mangroves, to our knowledge. However,
inferences from seasonal monitoring of trace metal fluxes in
mangrove dominated estuaries suggest a similar behavior, with
significant increases following extreme rainfall events (Lacerda
et al., 2013). In addition, the seasonal variation of trace metal
concentrations in shelf waters has also suggested an increase of
the total trace metal fluxes due to increasing river fluxes (Lacerda
and Marcovecchio, 2018).

Climate change has been noted to increase concentrating
rainfall periods in some areas, particularly some semiarid regions
(Andrade et al., 2018; Alvalá et al., 2019), likely resulting in pulses
of high trace metal fluxes to the ocean. These fluxes would be
predominantly composed of particulate fractions of trace metals,
and their fate in the continental shelf will most likely be within the
bottom sediments. Trace metals present in suspended sediments
are likely to display low bioavailability after deposition in bottom
sediments but sediment resuspension can modify this (Lacerda
et al., 2020).

Although bulk trace metal fluxes are largely controlled by
hydrology (Wolanski et al., 1992; Kjerfve et al., 1999; Schettini
et al., 2019), their chemical partitioning and speciation, and
therefore bioavailability, will depend on the interaction between
multiple stressors of local, regional, and global origins, and
the biogeochemistry of mangrove ecosystems. Hydrological
variables including residence time of waters in the estuary, and
sedimentation rates and redox state of surface and pore waters
aremajor controllers of tracemetal chemical speciation, mobility,
and bioavailability.

Alterations in sediment dynamics and sedimentology due
to changes in land use and rates of weathering also influence
the chemistry of trace metals in water, pore water, and
sediment in mangrove-dominated estuaries. Finally, pressures
from changing tree metabolism, mostly at the root level,
affect rhizosphere characteristics and pore water chemistry, also
potentially affecting trace metal behavior in mangrove sediments.
Table 1 summarizes the major drivers and their impacts on
mangrove ecosystems and on trace metals biogeochemistry.

Sea Level Rise
Mangroves are biogeochemical barriers to the transfer of
pollutants generated in the continent to adjacent coastal areas.
They efficiently trap toxic metals at the root-sediment interface,
avoiding plant uptake, which enables these trees to colonize
natural or anthropogenic metal-rich sediments. This property is
used to minimize metal pollution, such as in coastal landfill sites
as observed in restored mangroves in Australia and Southeast

Brazil, for example (Clark et al., 1997; Lacerda et al., 2001;
Machado et al., 2002a,b; Maldonado-Román et al., 2016).

The immobilization of trace metals depends on the stability of
the sediment physical chemical conditions; the more stable, the
stronger the metal-binding capacity of mangrove sediments, and
thus the metal inmobilization (Lacerda et al., 1993). Therefore,
accumulated metals can be mobilized to waters by dredging,
conversion to aquaculture ponds and changes in land use river
basins. But also, climate change driven erosion due to sea level
rise can release accumulated metals to surface waters following
the oxidation of reduced minerals (sulfides) present in the now
exposed mangrove sediments, Sulfide oxidation releases large
quantities of acidic components, facilitating metal solubility, and
the permanence of soluble species with higher bioavailability
(Lacerda, 2002; Lacerda et al., 2021).

Erosion also increases suspended solids loads, which show
high adsorption capacity to trace metals, favoring their mobility
within the estuarine gradient (Aragon and Miguens, 2001).
In areas with a strong legacy of pollution, this “resuscitated”
contamination can reach alarming levels. Figure 1 shows the
distribution of Hg along a mangrove sediment profile, currently
undergoing rapid erosion due to sea level rise potentialized
by intensive damming along the river basin, in the semiarid
Jaguaribe River estuary in NE Brazil. There is a strong
accumulation of chalcophile metals (e.g., Hg, Cu, and Pb) in a
sub-surface layer extending from about 10 cm down to 70 cm that
reaches over 4–20-times the local background values observed
in deeper layers. This metal-enriched layer is also enriched with
organic matter and corresponds to the sediment layer being
eroded and exposed to oxidation (photograph in the figure’s left),
releasing, at least Hg to pore and surface waters. The relevance
of metal complexing by organic compounds, also released from
sediments upon erosion, has been suggested to be linked to a
higher complexing capacity of the released organic compounds
present in porewaters relative to sedimentary organic matter
(Mounier et al., 2001). Similar results were observed for other
trace metals in mangroves surrounding landfill sites in the humid
SE Brazilian coast (Machado et al., 2002a; Lacerda et al., 2019).

Rise in mean sea level observed in the past decades has been
associated with contamination by trace metals of important river
basins tributaries to the Bay of Bengal, which receives significant
municipal sewage and industrial effluents. Higher basins collect
these effluents and accumulate part of their metal content in
potentially flooded soils. Landward migration of mangroves,
mostly of Sonneratia caseolaris in low-salinity areas in this case,
may result in higher metal mobilization to increased DOC in
surface and ground waters, increasing salinity and changes in
redox state (Ghosh et al., 2020).

Significant advances to understand the impacts on mangroves
and their respective responses to SLR in the Arabian Gulf have
been achieved in recent years. These results are particularly
relevant to trace metal biogeochemistry, since sabkha plains,
a conspicuous morphology in the region and a natural trace
metal accumulator environment (Barth and Böer, 2002), may
suffer erosion from SLR. Consistent SLR rates measurements in
the Arabian Gulf, a key step to project mangrove adaptation,
for example, was estimated in 2.2 mm/yr, already considering
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TABLE 1 | A summary of reported drivers of impacts on mangrove ecosystem functioning associated with global climate change and their effects on trace metal

biogeochemistry.

Drivers Impacts on the ecosystema,b,c,d,e,f Effects on the biogeochemistry of trace

metals in mangroves

Sea level rise Erosion at the sea margin, tree felling. Landward migration

following augmenting saline intrusion and tidal forcing.

Remobilization and oxidation of bottom sediments. Salinization of

porewaters.

Oxidation of sulfides, dissociation of

metal-sulfides, and release of associated

chalcophile metalsg,h,i. Facilitating

metal-chloride complex formation, mostly Cd

and Pb)h. Expansion of sulfate reduction

upriveri. Increase bioavailabilityh

Rainfall reduction Reducing continental runoff, exacerbating the effects of sea level

rise and inducing hyper salinity.

Increasing environmental stress, reducing the

immobilization capacity of mangrove

rhizosphere by decreasing iron-plaque

formationi. Increasing toxicity to plantsp

Increasing the frequency of extreme events Mangrove dieback following storm events. Decrease carbon

accumulation in sediments.

Sediment oxidation and release of metals

complexed with sulfide increasing metal

mobility and bioavailabilityg.

Extreme droughts cause higher sedimentation and water

residence time.

Increases metal reactivity. Increasing export of

high toxicity organometallic compounds (e.g.,

methyl-Hg)j and complexes, particularly of Hgi,j,

increases metal bioavailability to the biotak,l,m

Floods increase export of suspended particles to the continental

shelf.

Increase particulate metals transport to the

continental shelf and deposition in shelf

sediments decreasing metal bioavailabilityi

Warming Poleward migration of mangroves and substitution of seasonal

saltmarsh communities. Increasing plant metabolism.

Increasing absorption of metals by mangrove

plants. Expansion of the perennial sulfate

reduction metabolism and chalcophile metals

accumulation in sediments over seasonal

saltmarsh areask

Buildup of atmospheric CO2 Increasing forest productivity and litterfall production. Fueling

microbial metabolism, including sulfate reducing bacteria. Intensify

the formation of iron plaques in the rhizosphere

Increasing rates of methyl-Hg production and

export increasing significantly the Hg toxicity

Increasing the accumulation of chalcophile

metalsh,i. Increase trace metal accumulation in

mangrove rhizosphereo

Acidification Dissolution of carbonates, increase elements solubility Increases the solubility of trace metal,

dissolution of metal carbonates, increases

metal bioavailabity and availabilityn,o

aAlongi (2015), bWard and Lacerda (2021), cJennerjahn et al. (2017), dMakowski and Finkl (2018), eSoares et al. (2021), fSchaeffer-Novelli et al. (2016), gAragon and Miguens (2001),
hLacerda et al. (1988), iNguyen et al. (2020), jPei et al. (2019), Bergamaschi et al. (2012), kLacerda et al. (2013, 2020), lAzevedo et al. (2018), mMorgado et al. (2021), nLacerda et al.

(1993), oSippo et al. (2016), pGhosh et al. (2021).

FIGURE 1 | Density, organic matter, and Hg distribution in a sediment core sample in a fringe mangrove area at the Jaguaribe River mouth, presently under intensive

erosion. For location and analytical procedures please see Supplementary Figure 1.
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subsidence of 0.7mm.yr−1 (Alothman et al., 2014). Also,
modeling of annual rainfall for the Gulf forecasts a 10-days
per year increase in the number of wet days (Lelieveld et al.,
2012). Present rates of sediment accretion rates (SAR: sediment
build up by trapping continental runoff or carbonate production)
in the Arabian Gulf mangrove environments reach 0.21 ±

0.09mm.yr−1 (Saderne et al., 2018). In relation to regional SLR,
this SAR value suggests that a mangrove, free of other constrains
will eventually adapt to SLR by migrating inland, as observed in
other arid and semiarid coastlines, with SLR higher or similar to
SAR. Wetter conditions may decrease the gap between SLR and
SAR in Gulf mangroves favoring erosion, but depending on site
characteristics (e.g., wadi mouths, lagoons, khors).

In southeastern Brazil, Sanders et al. (2012) compared
subterranean fluxes of Ba, Mn, and Fe from mangrove
pore waters under increasing salinity. High Ba, Fe, and
Mn concentrations in mangrove porewaters change cannot
be explained by conservative mixing between land and sea
endmembers, but rather because of redox processes and
ion exchange. These higher concentrations produce fluxes
from groundwaters discharges estimated 10-times higher than
fluvial fluxes in the subtropical Sepetiba Bay in SE Brazil.
The concentrations are, therefore, very sensitive to saltwater
intrusion, a consequence of local sea level rise encroaching
on the coastal aquifer. This intrusion releases the adsorbed
metals from aquifers and/or organic rich mangrove material
into groundwater, accelerate the degradation of soil organic
matter, and shifts redox boundaries (Sanders et al., 2012). The
stabilization of soil organic matter, which allows its accumulation
and the burial of adsorbed metals is nearly 30% lower in
more frequently flooded lower areas within a given site, more
prone to be affected by sea level rise (Mueller et al., 2018).
Similar increases in ground water metal cocnetrations have
been previously observed for Mn, Hg, and Cu, in Sepetiba Bay
mangroves in Brazil (Lacerda et al., 1999; Mounier et al., 2001).

Rainfall Reduction
Reductions in rainfall associated with climate change are also
likely to exacerbate the impacts of sea level rise by decreasing
continental runoff and consequently rates of sediment deposition
in estuaries facilitating erosion, potentially resulting in the above-
described impacts on deposited trace elements. In addition, an
increase in the evaporation/precipitation rate leads to greater
salinization of pore waters. In mangroves of eastern Brazil,
Costa et al. (2020) followed trace metal accumulation during
decreasing rainfall associated with the extreme El Niño in 2016.
They found an increase in Cd and Pb concentrations linked
to marine water influence, mobilizing Cd and Pb trapped in
mangrove sediments asmetal sulfides, organometallic complexes,
or insoluble hydroxides, in the case of Pb. The increase in
salinity following rainfall reduction favored the formation of
metal-chloride complexes, which are more stable in solution
and thus more easily transported and also more bioavailable.
Under arid conditions, stress conditions of mangroves, based
on antioxidants content in leaves, showed salinity as the source
of the biggest stress in Red Sea mangroves (Alhassan and

Aljahdali, 2021). Under stressful conditions, the uptake of more
bioavailable metals may eventually increase.

Hyper salinity induces higher leaf mortality rates and
therefore, reduction in mangrove above and belowground
productivity and biomass, further reducing sediment trapping.
However, increasing salinity stress also reduces other metabolic
functions, which affect the trace metal immobilization capacity
of the mangrove rhizosphere, that depends on oxygen exudation
at the root level and the precipitation of iron oxy-hydroxides
on the rhizosphere, the so-called iron-plaques, well-known as
an efficient mechanism to avoid toxic metal uptake by roots
(Machado et al., 2005). Also, the stability of the iron plaques will
be affected by the rainfall regime.

In Amazonian mangroves, under humid climate, the seasonal
shift from the dry to the wet conditions increases pore water
acidity and reducing conditions, while decreases salinity with
a consequent increase in nutrients and metals concentrations.
Further, the seasonal shift affects the vertical redoxcline within
the sediment and the fluxes of substances across the sediment-
water interface. In the wet season, under suboxic conditions,
fluxes of Fe2+, Mn2+, NH4+, and PO3

4 to the water column
increases, to a point to surpass burial rates of Mn, for
example, but not of Fe and nutrients (Matos et al., 2022).
These observations support the role of mangrove-fringed tidal
creeks, harboring intense biogeochemical processes, rather
than simple exchange of dissolved materials with adjacent
waters, these mechanisms are strongly influenced by rainfall
intensity and distribution pattern which are strongly affected by
climate change.

Figure 2 shows examples of iron deposition forming iron
plaques in two common species of neotropical mangroves.
Hyper salinity, therefore, can eventually result in increased metal
uptake by mangrove trees with direct toxic effects on plant
physiology, as demonstrated in several in vitro experiments.
These included reduced photosynthetic pigments and increased
activity of antioxidative stress enzymes and lowering cell
membrane stability (Walsh et al., 1979; Dai et al., 2009; Ghosh
et al., 2021).

Increasing the Frequency of Extreme
Climatic Events
Predicted increases in storminess as a result of climate change
can result in defoliation, breakage of branches, and whole scale
uprooting of trees, particularly in regions where there is little
adaptation to this stressor (e.g., South Atlantic mangroves)
(Ward et al., 2016). Losses of mangrove cover typically result in
increased oxidation and breakdown of organic material as well
as re-release of sediment stores of trace metals, particularly those
in sulfide complexes (Azevedo et al., 2018; Ferreira et al., 2021;
Gomes et al., 2021).

In some regions, climate change has been predicted to result
in increased frequency and duration of drought periods, which
in turn impacts mangrove plant health and vigor. This is likely
to be particularly impactful in areas with low precipitation,
where mangroves are already under environmental stress. In NE
Brazil, it has been shown that drought can result in increased
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FIGURE 2 | Distribution of iron in the rhizosphere of neotropical mangrove species. The iron-plaques formation is the most effective barrier to trace metal uptake by

mangrove plants but can be disrupted by the impact on the plant metabolism due to hyper salinity. Iron plaques are evidenced by the dense deposition of Fe3+ at the

outer layer of the rhizosphere, shown in dark blue. Photo courtesy of MSc. Ingra K.C. Belmino.

sedimentation in estuarine mangroves as well as increasing
water residence time which can increase the reactivity of trace
metals. This has also been noted to result in increased export of
some organo-metallic compounds and complexes (particularly
Hg), as well as increasing bioavailability (Lacerda et al., 2013,
2020).

Observed concentration of rainfall periods in semiarid regions
driven by global warming (Andrade et al., 2018; Alvalá et al.,
2019), will result in pulses of maximum trace metal fluxes to
the ocean. These fluxes predominantly consist of the particulate
fraction of trace metals, and they would most likely settle in
bottom sediments of the continental shelf. Also, trace metals
present in suspended particles will display low bioavailability
(Lacerda et al., 2020).

Increased flooding as a result of climate change driven
increases in high intensity rainfall events is likely to result in
increased run off and transport of sediments and associated
particulate trace metal contaminants followed by deposition
in mangroves as well as in near shore coastal waters. In
the semiarid NE Brazil coast, Hg export to the sea increases
significantly when a rainfall event is high. For example,
an event showed a rainfall of 100mm, meaning about
15% of the historical average annual rainfall for the region
(Figure 3).

The observed increase is non-linear with a typical threshold
for both dissolved and particulate Hg. Dissolved Hg is exported
to the sea only during extreme dry periods, when rainfall
is nearly zero. During these dry seasons, particulate Hg is
accumulated within the estuary. Export of particulate Hg to
the sea, however, only happens when extreme rainfall (>
300 mm/month) occurs. Since in regions under semiarid
climate, global change is increasing the intensity of both
extreme rainfall and drought, this results in increasing Hg
mobilization, mainly in the particulate form (Lacerda et al., 2013,
2020).

Buildup of Atmospheric CO2
Increased CO2, combined with increased temperatures have
been shown to enhance mangrove productivity and microbial
transformation rates of N and P (Alongi, 2018). This could
result in increasing rates of methyl-Hg production and export,
and accumulation of chalcophile metals in sediments. Reef
et al. (2016) have shown that mangrove root growth rates were
substantially increased in elevated CO2 conditions and with
additions of nutrients, accompanied by increases in above ground
biomass. Increased above and below ground biomass could
potentially increase resilience of mangroves to other impacting
factors by promoting sediment accretion (linked to reduced flow
capacity because of increased biomass) as well as potentially
stabilize heavy metal storage in the sediment matrix, as insoluble
sulfides. In addition, mangrove roots are capable of releasing
oxygen to avoid the toxic effects of the anaerobic condition of
sediments, which leads to the precipitation of iron oxyhydroxides
(Figure 2) that form associations with heavy metals and reduce
their mobility (Lacerda et al., 1993, 2021; Ferreira et al., 2007,
2021; Zhou et al., 2010; Chaudhuri et al., 2014).

Warming
Increased air temperatures, apart from the general physiological
response as described for atmospheric CO2 build up, look set
to increase the potential distribution of mangroves into higher
latitudes, most likely at the expense of current salt marshes,
although this is currently poorly documented and likely to
be regionally variable (Hickey et al., 2017). However, where
expansion does occur this is likely to lead to an increase in
the quantity of trace metals absorbed, by mangrove plants
themselves and an expansion of perennial sulfate reduction
metabolism and chalcophile metal accumulation in sediments. In
addition, trace metals bioaccumulation in mangrove ecosystems
has been found in all levels up from primary producers, like
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FIGURE 3 | Dissolved and particulate Hg fluxes from the Jaguaribe river to the sea and accumulated monthly rainfall prior to sampling. Adapted and modified from

Lacerda et al. (2013, 2020).

detritivores, filter feeders, omnivores, and carnivores (Ruelas-
Inzunza and Páez-Osuna, 2008; Rahmanpour et al., 2014).
No study, to our knowledge, has directly related changes in
bioaccumulation rates in mangrove organisms, notwithstanding
the notable influence of environmental factors like tidal variation,
temperature, salinity, and concentrations of organic matter
and nutrients, which are eventually affected by climate change
(Guinot et al., 2012; Yam et al., 2020). Yet, the extent of metals
uptake and bioaccumulation by organisms varies and potentially
deleterious effects have been found in mangrove Crustaceans
(crabs, shrimps), Molluscs (bivalves, mussels, oysters), and fishes,
potentially affecting top consumers like birds and eventually
humans (Silva et al., 2001; Ruelas-Inzunza and Páez-Osuna,
2008; De et al., 2010; Yam et al., 2020; Sangur et al.,
2021).

Sediment accretion rates (SAR), which include sediment build
up by trapping continental runoff plus carbonate production,
also increases carbon preservation and the efficiency of the CO2

sink. Although existing results are preliminary and lack long-
term monitoring, the SAR value suggests that most mangroves,
free of other constrains, will eventually adapt to sea level rise
(SLR) bymigrating inland, as observed inmany arid and semiarid
coastlines with SLR higher or equivalent to SAR. However, the
reduction of excess nutrient fluxes from continental sources
results from trapping of suspended particles and this may be
more significant under eutrophic conditions. As an overall result,
an increase in chalcophile metals accumulation in sediments
and export of dissolved, mostly organic bound metal complexes,
resulting from decreasing soil organic matter stabilization, due
to warmer temperatures (Mueller et al., 2018). This exportation
fluxes to estuaries and continental shelfs is already occurring
and involves higher bioavailable metal chemical species (Lacerda
et al., 2020).

Acidification
Increased CO2 emissions also occur because of the aerobic
respiration of partially degraded sedimentary organic matter
(Mounier et al., 2018; Cavalcante et al., 2021), following
oxidation due to erosion. Furthermore, sulfide dissociation
strongly reduces pore water pH, facilitating the maintenance
of trace metals as soluble species (Lacerda et al., 1999; Thanh-
Nho et al., 2019a,b). Anoxia derived from the eutrophication of
mangrove creek waters may also increase the solubility of redox
sensitive trace metals, such as Mn, Fe, and Ni (Thanh-Nho et al.,
2020).

As noted by multiple authors oceans and adjacent coastal
waters have decreasing pH because of climate change.
Acidification of sea water has been suggested to result in
the dissolution of carbonates in coastal sediments particularly
those of biogenic origin and increase the solubility of some trace
metals, particularly metal carbonates, leading to the increase
in bioavailability (Cotovicz et al., 2022). Unfortunately, no
information regarding climate change-driven acidification on
the biogeochemistry of trace metals in mangroves is, to our
knowledge, available.

IMPACTS ON LOCAL POPULATIONS

Human populations living adjacent to mangroves are affected
by increased mobilization of mangrove accumulated trace
metals associated with pressures resulting from climate change,
and facilitated by mangrove biogeochemical processes, which
facilitates metal complexing. This is associated with the
production of large amounts of dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) with a high capacity to form organo-metallic complexes
(Kristensen et al., 2008; Mounier et al., 2018). The accumulation
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of DOC-bound trace metals in the estuary during progressively
longer dry periods, will enter food webs in the lower estuary and
coastal areas, increasing contamination of the biota and human
exposure to Hg (Costa and Lacerda, 2014; Lacerda et al., 2020).

In SE Brazil some effects have already been detected, such
as increases in total Hg and methyl-Hg concentrations in
fish from estuaries and continental shelf linked to extended
drought (Azevedo et al., 2018). Also, in the Jaguaribe estuary
in NE Brazil, Costa and Lacerda (2014) compared the marine-
influenced area of the estuary, dominated by mangroves, relative
to the middle estuary and the fluvially dominated region
and found 2–3 times higher provisional weekly Hg intake
through the consumption of fish by local human populations,
in the mangrove-dominated area of the estuary following an
extended drought period. Moura and Lacerda (2018) also
related a 10-fold increase in Hg content in shrimps in the
mangrove-dominated area of that estuary to extended drought
and rainfall reduction promoted by climate change, increasing
the exposure risk of consumers. These shrimps are the basis
of the local aquaculture industry and widely consumed by
the local inhabitants. In the semiarid coast of NE Brazil, a
region without significant industrial sources of trace metals,
Rios et al. (2016) observed a decadal increase in trace metal
concentrations in the mangrove oyster (Crassostrea rhizophorae),
a widely commercialized and consumed species, and associated
this with increasing runoff from coastal basins, which in this
region are associated with increasing the intensity of extreme
rainfall events.

As Lacerda et al. (2020) already highlights, more studies
are needed that shed light on the link between global change,
environmental trace metal concentrations, and human exposure.
In terms of socio-economic impacts, it is crucial to understand
how higher concentrations of trace metals in coastal food
webs affect not only the health and well-being of local human
populations in a direct manner, but also indirectly, in the form
of negative impacts on small-scale fisheries production and the
ability of these human populations, who largely depend on fish
for food and income, to maintain their livelihoods. After the oil
spill on the northeast coast of Brazil in August 2019, sales and
the price of fish products decreased dramatically, with decreases
of 50% (Estevo et al., 2021) to 100% (Araújo et al., 2020) for all
types of fisheries products, including shellfish and crabs, strongly
impacting local income generation. If pollutant contamination
levels caused by increased tracemetal bioavailability reach similar
levels those following an oil spill, both in terms of the health
impacts but also negative press, the effect on local livelihoods
could be even more dramatic, since increased contamination
is expected to be long-term (decades, at least), contrary to the
1 year or so in which the effects of the oil spill were felt by
local populations (probably also overshadowed by the even more
life-threatening COVID-19 pandemic that took place soon after
the oil spill). In fact, a recent report of the European Union
suggested banning imported fish from Brazil and one of the
reasons was the content of abnormally high concentrations of
Cd and Hg even in fish form areas not contaminated by direct
anthropogenic sources (EU - Commission Audit, 2017). Based
on a few observations, these two metals are the most affected by
remobilization associated with climate change.

Understanding these effects is especially important
considering that several climate-change related impacts will
likely interact locally, among themselves and with other negative
repercussions of the world’s mode of production (Borges et al.,
2017), and may cause a cascade of multiple, interdependent
changes in coastal socio-ecological systems. The impacts of
climate change on mangrove biogeochemical processes are
occurring worldwide, particularly along broad coastal plain
littorals, but has been virtually neglected in the literature. Some
questions considering mangrove migration and movement
inland of the biogeochemical characteristics remain unanswered:
Will there occur remobilization or changes in bioavailability
of deposited pollutants in newly colonized areas? If so, will
these processes be significant relative to environmental health,
as reported in some semiarid regions? For example, the higher
metal tolerance exhibited by Rhizophoraceae species, compared
to other species of mangrove plants families, is associated
with their thick lignified/suberized exodermis. This morpho-
physiological characteristics difficult the absorption of metals
by roots increasing metal tolerance (Cheng et al., 2014). These
mechanisms of metal detoxification, therefore, may play a
key role on mitigating the effects of climate change when
mobilization of metals occurs, by selecting and or breeding
cultivars with higher tolerance and low metal accumulation, to
rehabilitate metal enriched areas or the natural colonization of
newly formed sedimentary areas. Unfortunately, this subject is
still under studied in most mangrove species.

The gaps and questions regarding the biogeochemical impacts
related to the mangrove responses to global climate change need
urgent assessment, to achieve the necessary conservation, and
sustainable utilization of mangrove forests in the Anthropocene.

CONCLUSION

Unfortunately, studies on the effects of climate change on trace
metal biogeochemistry inmangroves are site-specific and limited,
both temporally and geographically. There is an urgent necessity
of multidisciplinary research encompassing the mosaic of coastal
ecosystems throughout the tropical belt worldwide, in order to
provide a comprehensive view of major alterations on the fluxes,
transformation, and the cycle of contaminants. In addition,
urgent research linking watershed processes and the oceanic
receptor, which underlies the onset of environmental changes
leading to eutrophication, minimum oxygen zones, pollution,
and biological crises, is required. Ubiquitously in the tropics
and subtropics, the dynamics of substances throughout this
continuum are mediated by mangroves. For example, under the
optimal environmental condition of the humid tropics where
mangroves attain maximum development, the biogeochemistry
of trace metals are scarcely studied, making difficult the
evaluation of the impacts from drivers originated from
climate change. The effects of some drivers, like acidification,
irrespectively, of geographical setting, are still virtually unknown.
Also, major metals of environmental significance, like Mn, Zn,
Cu, Pb, and Cd, have been hardly studied. Most consistent
results, so far, refer to Hg. The complex cycle of Hg in nature
and the many chemical species dependent on environmental
conditions, make Hg more sensitive to global climate change.
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In addition, the current approach adopted to regulate mangrove
resources and issues, such as trace metal contamination, is
sectoral, can disregard scientific data, and often does not consider
the connectivity of ecosystems along the continent-ocean
continuum. Also, it can often fail to include in any decision-
making process the community-based management required to
support sustainable local livelihoods, especially considering how
traditional coastal communities in tropical regions are often
highly dependent on mangrove ecosystem services. As pointed
out, an increase in trace metal bioavailability is likely to occur as
a result of climate change, at least in extreme environments, such
as semiarid coastlines. This increased mobilization will affect
not only the health of these human populations, as suggested
by the few studies reporting increasing human exposure to
remobilized metals, but also what is for most of them the main
income source, namely, fisheries products. This review has noted
that while there are a number of studies focused on mangrove
biogeochemical process, there are very few that investigate the
impacts of climate change on these processes, associated impacts
on the bioavailability of contaminants, nor the impacts that this
will have on human populations reliant on mangrove systems for
food or income. Therefore, the authors suggest these as important
future research topics.
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